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head up child.
Kenya The chains
that bound
you once,

they’ve
gone away.
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Her high school years were not
her favorite time. "I made a lot of
sad choices that stemmed from
wanting to be accepted. I found
a lot of that acceptance in men. I
thought their approval was the
approval I needed to fill me. And
it clearly wasn’t.”
In college, Mia continued making
what she calls her “sad choices.”
She had a full athletic scholarship, playing volleyball in college;
however, during her second
year, she got pregnant with her
firstborn, Chris, named after the
brother she dearly loved, and her
world changed instantly. “I can’t
imagine my life without Chris
now, but my parents questioned whether I could even
raise this child. They thought
adoption might be the best
thing, but I decided to
keep him. I believe God
used this as a kind of
curb for me, to save
me from another
road I might have
gone down.”
When her son was
about two years
old, Mia started
dating Bob Koehne,
a long-time friend,
and when they married, he adopted
Chris and they
became a family.
Life appeared to be

Remember the
victory is already
won! The heavenly
Father’s faithfulness
covers our failings
and our lack of
faithfulness.
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falling into place for Mia. But getting married and having two more
children, Aaron and Miriam, didn’t
fill the emptiness. She continued
to walk on the edge, consumed by
a reckless life that she hid from her
family. “It was all about me-meme. I was handed over to the life I
thought I wanted.”
Romans 1:25 hits home for Mia:
They exchanged the truth about
God for a lie and worshiped and
served the creature rather than the
Creator, who is blessed forever (ESV).
She didn’t understand, believe, or
act like she knew the truths with
which she had been raised. Instead,
she lived like she was worthless
and believed that worthlessness
was all she deserved. “When I
believed I was an unloved child of
God, I exchanged truth for lies.”
In 2001, her reckless life was
finally exposed. “My husband, the
wonderful man that he is, was
heartbroken and sought counsel.
My pastor intervened, and it was
an amazing opportunity for me
to confess, turn away, and make a
change in my life.”
But she didn’t confess or turn away.
She moved even closer to the
edge. “Instead of stopping, I ran
harder and deeper in the sinfulness of it all. Instead of humility, I
clothed myself in shame and guilt.”
Then it happened. She fell off the
edge that had been her life for so

many years and hit rock bottom.
“Unrepentant, unwilling to change,
and refusing forgiveness and grace,
I was asked to leave my home, my
husband, and my three children.
My life was in such a spiral that it
was unsafe — literally — for me
to be around my children. My
erratic behavior, my desire to selfdestruct, overwhelmed my life and
every decision I made.”
Over the next couple of months,
Mia was alone. “On my own, my
choices spiraled me down even further. It was scary. I was in places that
I don’t even want to admit. Rock
bottom was a place of hopelessness, darkness. It was the reality of
feeling that I was not being a mom,
a wife, a daughter, a sister; I was
without family. It was wanting to
die more than wanting to live.”
Today, Mia can see clearly how the
Lord was working in her life because, in the midst of her despair,
her sister-in-law, Sherri, called her
cell phone and asked, “Have you
had enough?” Mia replied, “Yes, I’ve
had enough.” Sherri invited Mia
to pray with her over the phone
and promised her a plane ticket to
Oklahoma, along with help to get
into a recovery program.
Mia recalls this pivotal moment in
her journey back from the edge. “It
was at that moment, looking back,
that I now understand 1 Corinthians 12:3: and no one can say, ‘Jesus
is Lord,’ except by the Holy Spirit.”

Grotelueschen family

Mia & Chris

it a new creation. Today my husband and I stand together more
in love than ever, more trusting in
our heavenly Father’s provisions
to cover and heal every aspect of
our broken lives, to wash us clean
in the forgiving sacrifice of His Son,
and to testify to how He protected
our children from the sadness that
once was. How He covers us and
protects us from the destruction
that we can cause is a miracle!” Mia
smiles warmly as she reflects on the
long road she has traveled.
Being away from her husband and
children for those months was what
they all now call the “sad time.”“My
kids were young then and they had
no clue that something was wrong. I
had been so good at pretending my
life was perfect, wearing a mask. Because it was a short period in my kids’
lives, it’s so far away for them, a thing
of the past. They know it happened,
they know that Mom made some really poor choices, but they are living
in the fruit that God provided out of
that,” Mia adds.
Home again, Mia’s life didn’t change
overnight, but she began to live
more deliberately, hungering for
God’s Word. “I realized that the Bible
was not just a book, but that it was
life.” To emphasize her point, Mia
holds up her well-used Bible and says,
“Mine is pretty raggedy!”
Today, Mia’s prayer is to sing and
speak His Word “so that His power,
just as it did when Paul and Silas
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Mia could not even speak the Lord’s
name. “My lips and heart were so
full of shame and disgust for myself
that His name wouldn’t pass my
lips. I could hear Sherri praying for
me over the phone, and then out of
the deepest part of my being, with
the Holy Spirit inside me, the words
came out, ‘Jesus, help me!’ There
was nothing of myself even calling
out to Him. That was God.”
At that instant, Sherri bought her the
plane ticket, and Mia said goodbye
to her past, flying to Oklahoma City
to begin her recovery. “During the
program, I finally received the knowledge that I am forgiven, that I am
redeemed! Jesus loves me!”
Mia returned home to the Chicago
area and to “a broken husband who
lives on the foundations of Christ,
who taught me what it means to
forgive, not seven times, but seventy
times seven.” Returning to her new life
was challenging, Mia admits. “I didn’t
really feel like loving my husband, and
I’m sure that he didn’t really feel like
loving me. But we both knew that
God had brought us together in this
marriage relationship; that we had
vowed before Him and the congregation to be united to each other so
long as we both shall live; and that
we wanted to honor those vows we
made to each other and to God.”
Out of it came a deeper love for
Bob. "It wasn’t about making our
marriage better. It was about making our marriage new. God made

Mia & Bob

Today my
husband and
I stand together
more in love
than ever,
more trusting in
our heavenly
Father’s provisions ...

sang in prison, would rock the foundations of hearts and break free the
broken from their chains. I pray that
hearts are softened by the power of
the Holy Spirit so that all might walk
in the grace and mercy of our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ.”
To women and men, young and
old, who struggle with the edges in
their lives, who struggle with shame
and guilt, Mia’s message is clear. “I
often think of I Corinthians 10:13: No
temptation has seized you except what
is common to man. And God is faithful.
We all struggle, and there is someone
out there that struggles in the same
way. Temptations are common, but
Satan wants to keep us in shame
so that we don’t experience grace,
mercy, and forgiveness.”
Passionately, she encourages those
who live on the edge of guilt and
shame. “You are loved by the King
of Kings! You are a fearfully and
wonderfully made, mind-blowing
creation of God. You are a chosen,
loved, redeemed child of God, which
is a really big deal! You have value
and worth. You are precious, loved,
and forgiven. There is nothing that
can separate you from the love of
God through Christ Jesus.”
For those who struggle with strongholds or addictions, Mia shares her
wisdom and experience. “Remember
… the Victory is already won! The
heavenly Father’s faithfulness covers
our failings and our lack of faithfulness. I encourage those who struggle

Koehne family
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Rags

Lift your head up child.
The chains that bound you
once, they’ve gone away.
Your Father is close to the
broken-hearted and He’s here
to take it all away.
Just lift your eyes.
Don’t hide in shame anymore.
Just lift your eyes to the
One who stays the same.
Take off those rags
And take off those
grave clothes.
Your Savior died for you.
Your Savior cried with you.
Oh, Jesus wept for you.

to find a group that deals with the
pain, hurts, habits and hang-ups that
we all struggle with. Find support
through like-minded Christians who
will hold you up, hold you accountable, and pray for and with you.”
The words from one of Mia’s songs,
“Rags,” reveal her message beautifully.
These words flow from a soul that has
been healed by her Savior, who has
enabled her to turn around and be a
blessing to so many others.
Songwriting is a discipline for Mia,
or at least she is trying to make it a
discipline. “Normally, I’m in my back
room just sitting at my piano and
letting songs pour out, but I’m trying to learn the craft of constructing
a song without losing the passion
that’s in my heart.”

Mia’s songwriting is deeply rooted
in her faith. “People who so desperately need God inspire me to write
songs that lift eyes to the only One
that heals. At the heart of each song
I write is the fact that these are my
prayers to the Lord. They are intimate
and come from a heart that longs to
worship Him and also a hope that as I
sing them, others join in the prayer.”
After years of writing her own material, Mia was encouraged to put
together some albums. The first two
were independently produced, and
she admits, “I had no clue what I was
doing. The third album, recorded
with a label, was a completely different experience.” The title of that album, Already in Progress, epitomizes
Mia, her story, her mission. Q
Learn more about Mia on page 28

Mia: A Woman on a Mission
Mia keeps a busy schedule traveling to retreats and churches
with her music ministry while raising her family. Honored
and excited to be invited, she will be sharing her gift of music
as the Saturday night entertainment for the 2013 LWML
Convention in Pittsburgh. “I love the LWML! I spent a lot of
years not understanding what it was all about, believing in
some stereotypes. But attending my first convention in our
district and hearing that every single woman in The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod is part of the mission changed all
that. You know what? LWML gave me a greater appreciation
for the penny. The little things … how far our pennies can go
to further the Kingdom of God!”
Animated, Mia shares how her first convention hooked her for life. “I encourage women to get involved, attend a
convention. That’s where my eyes really
opened. WOW! Exciting! I feel connected! We are all part of it.”
Mia’s mission heart grew even bigger
with opportunities to go to Haiti on
several short-term trips. “I love Haiti.
But I almost didn’t go because I was so
scared. I like to be home. I like to sleep in
my own bed. I don’t have great desires
to travel the world. But when a friend of
mine gave a presentation, I knew that
God was telling me to go.”
8
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The first trip to Haiti “rocked my world.”
Seeing first-hand the things she had
only seen on TV was overwhelming. “I
saw a mother making a mud cookie for
her child, literally feeding her child mud
because they didn’t have anything else
to eat,” she remembers.
Struggling with what she experienced,
Mia examined her emotions when she
returned home. “I wanted to change the
world, but it was too big. I felt helpless
because I thought anything I could do
wouldn’t make a difference. Why even
try? I’d rather just go home and pretend
everything was okay.”

Returning to Haiti for her second and
third trips, Mia realized that she didn’t
have to change the whole world. “The
one person whose life I might touch . . .
one life changed for eternity. Man, that’s
what counts. But really, Haiti changed
me more than I changed Haiti. The people taught me to worship God in times
of plenty and in times of nothing. It’s not
about what we have. It’s about the God
that we have. I can’t change the world.
God can. I’m just a little piece of it.”
A little piece. A penny. A mite.
Today, Mia Koehne is a child of God, an
artist, a Lutheran woman on a mission.

A Minute with Mia

Getting
Around
to It!

By Pat Bilow

Active retirees? That doesn’t begin to describe Mel and LuJuana Butts.
Dr. LuJuana Butts serves on the Board of Regents for Concordia Seminary St. Louis,
is a frequent speaker and leader at national and regional LWML events, and will
deliver the keynote address at the 2013 LWML Convention in Pittsburgh. After
many years devoted to education and administration, LuJuana, who holds four
degrees in education, including a doctorate from George Washington University,
now devotes her time and talent to her congregation, Redeemer Evangelical
Lutheran Church in the Bronx, New York.
“I absolutely love my work with the church’s after-school tutorial program and as
Bible study leader for LIPS (Ladies in Prayer and Service) group,” LuJuana enthuses.
“We are always learning God’s Word, that’s for sure!” That’s capped off with singing
in the choir called LUNGS (Lifting Up the Name of God in Song).
Equally active is LuJuana’s husband, Mel, a retired Army Colonel. Acquiring two
Masters’ of Science degrees in management served him well during his working
years at four colleges: United States Military Academy at West Point; Concordia
College in Bronxville, New York; Wallace Community College in Selma, Alabama;
and the City College of Chicago.
Now Mel enjoys presenting seminars to high school students on how to prepare
for college, and he tutors in the after-school program at Redeemer. He harmonizes with LuJuana in the LUNGS choir, heads the property board, and served as vice
president of the congregation.
You might say they embrace life completely! Sitting on the back burner, however,
was their estate plan. It lacked badly needed revisions, but they just didn’t seem
to have the time to work on it. Mel’s interest piqued, however, after a conversation
with his friend, Dr. Clifford Peterson. Cliff and his wife, Sharon, had just finished an
out-of-the-box charitable estate plan that Mel found to be interesting.
It wasn’t long after that conversation that Mel, LuJuana, and I sat around their
dining room table to review their current plan. Several months later, after faceto-face meetings and numerous phone calls, they were ready to sign a revocable
plan that provided for them, their two sons, Senga and Kial, and the ministries
so near and dear to them — LWML included. Their plan includes a testamentary
charitable trust that will provide income to their sons for 20 years after Mel and
LuJuana receive their crowns of glory.
“That works for us!” Mel said after signing all the paperwork. “We finally got around
to it,” LuJuana added. “This will be a real blessing to our sons and to the Lord!”

For more information about charitable estate planning, go to www.lwmlgiftplan.org,
call 1(888)482-8425 or e-mail lwmlgiftplanner@lwml.org. Please consider naming
LWML in your estate plan. Our legal name is Lutheran Women’s Missionary League.
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My favorite hymns:
“It is Well with My Soul,”
“Abide with Me,”
“Oh Lord, You’re Beautiful,”
“How Great Thou Art.”

My guiltiest indulgence:
Twitter. Don’t judge me! I’m addicted! I would also add Facebook,
which for me is ministry — my kids
totally don’t buy this — connecting
with people, giving them a positive
and encouraging word in the midst
of so much ridiculousness.

The first verse I think of when
I’m struggling with something:
The Lord your God is with you, he is
mighty to save. He will take great
delight in you, he will quiet you with
his love, he will rejoice over you with
singing. (Zephaniah 3:17)

The most influential people in my life:
Obviously, Jesus! But along with
Him, my father, Paul Grotelueschen, who recently passed, and
my husband, Bob. They taught
me about forgiveness and grace.
They taught me what it means to
forgive like Christ forgives, seventy
times seven, even when doing so
makes you look weak. I have been
granted so much forgiveness and
so much grace, who am I not to
forgive others?

A typical day:
Wake up (can’t take that for
granted!), make lunches for the
family, go to the gym, have “devos”
and coffee, think about meals for
the family (cooking is not a favorite activity for me), and tackle the
never-ending pile of laundry. I still
consider myself a stay-at-home
mom, even though my children
are older. Being a wife and a
mother are my first priorities, and
so sometimes saying “no” to the
other things in life, even when it’s
hard, is essential to me.
Editor: If you’d like to listen to Mia’s
song, “Rags,” go to the Quarterly
page at www.lwml.org.
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